Where do you find dragonflies

Azure damselfly

Garden ponds - make your own Dragonfly habitat!

in Britain?
Dragonflies spend most of their lives
as larvae living underwater in still or
flowing freshwater wetlands. Above the water, adult
dragonflies visit wetland areas to breed and egg lay.
Due to its milder climate, southern Britain has a higher
diversity of species than the north. However, the
highlands of Scotland do have a few species that are
not found in England or Wales, such as Azure Hawker,
which breeds in moorland pools. Many dragonfly
species can live in a range of wetland habitats while
others only breed in very specific conditions. For
example, Blue-tailed Damselfly is widespread across
much of Britain and can breed in a wide variety of
wetlands, from slow flowing streams to garden ponds.
The White-faced Darter, on the other hand, is only
found in deep bog pools with floating bog moss, and is
restricted to the north and west of Scotland and a few
sites in northern England.

Ponds should have. . .
Report your garden dragonfly
sightings to the
BDS Recording Scheme!
Visit our website for more
information.

Gently sloping sides and a natural looking undulating (wobbly) outline.
Areas of open water for larvae and egg laying adults, such as Common
Darter.
Plants that emerge from the water, like Flag Iris, for emerging larvae
(larvae transforming into adults), as well as perching and egg laying adults,
such as Brown Hawkers.
Submerged and floating vegetation for larvae, as well as perching and egg
laying adults, such as Emperor Dragonflies.
Nearby sunlit rocks, stones or bare ground for sun bathing adults.

What makes a good dragonfly
habitat?
A good dragonfly habitat has all the features a
dragonfly needs to complete its life cycle. The greater
variety of features a wetland contains, the greater the
number of species it will be able to support. This
applies to garden ponds too!

Bankside moss and wood for egg laying adults, such as Southern Hawker.
Shallow areas at the edges (warmer water for larvae), and deeper water in
the middle (protection from freezing during winter).
Nearby hedges and shrubs to act as shelter for adults.
Nearby areas of insect-rich, lush vegetation for hunting adults.

www.british-dragonflies.org.uk

Learn all about where
dragonflies live and how you
can make a home for
dragonflies in your garden!
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